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WILD SCENES AT
BRITISH POLLS;
RESULT IN DOUBT

First Day of Battle Ends
in Many Surprises

for Each Party

BLOODSHED FEARED

Chancellor Lloyd-George
Attacked by Mob—Riots j

Follow Speech ;
z

[Special to Tho HeralcS.J

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Initial battle
at the polls today in the long fight

'.involvingon one side tariffreform,

a greater navy and the supremacy of
the lords, us against free trade, home
rule and the reform of the house of.
lords, ended tonight with returns al-
most evenly balanced and little general
victory for either of the great parties
to gloat over, as heavy gains by either
of the parties were offset by losses else-
where.

The general elections, begun this
morning, promise to be ' the most ex-
citing in the history of Britain, and
that the police expect much bloodshed
Is shown by the oxtenslve arrangements

made to repulse rioters. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, the chancellor of the
exchequer, David Lloyd-George, today
narrowly escaped with his life from a
menacing crowd which he had attempt-
ed to address. Ho was forced to flee
for his life under .police protection, and
amid jeers and hoots was escorted' by
the police to a place of hiding from the
rioters.

The standing tonight of the various
parties, including uncontested Beats,
follows!

Unionists, 43; Liberals, 37; Laborites,
6; Nationalists, 5.

Unionist gains, IS; Liberal gains, 3;

FRANCE DEFEATS AMERICA IN THRILLING MIDAIR CONTEST

INDEX OF

HERALD'S NEWS
TODAY

' FORECAST
For Los Angeles and vicinity: Show,

era Sunday; light south wind. Maxi-
mum temperature yesterday 56 de.
grees, minimum 51 degrees.

LOCAL
Judge Tragic elected president of Jefferson

club. „. Section 2. PAGE 1
Local printers "will honor memory of Ben-

jamin Franklin. Section 1, PAGE 10
San Pedro will havo big' wharf and deep

channel, contract for which has been
signed by all parties Interested In project.

Section 2, PAGE 1
Fire and smoke endanger lives of seven

women In building In Broadway.
Section 1, PAGE 4

Necessary storm drains assured by the new
city council. ' - Section 1. PAGB 7

Two young men held for wronging girls.
Section I, PAGE 7

Two big ships being built at Long Beach.
\ Section 2, PAGE 1

College women present playlet which Is
artistic and financial success.

Section 1, PAGE 7
Federation of state societies has member-

ship of more than 100,000. Suction 1, PAGE 4
Two Methodist bishops from foreign fields

will speak In Los Angeles today. -
Section 1, PAGE 4

Editorial, Letter Box and Haskin-a letter.
Section 1, PAGE 6

Motorcyclist may die from injuries received
In collision with auto. .Section 3, PAGE 5

Delegates from San Francisco and San
Diego reach no conclusion regarding site
of 1915 exposition. Section 3, PAGE 5

Society and clubs. Section 2, PAGES 10-11
Marriage licenses, births and deaths.

Section 8, PAGE 4
News of the courts. ' Section 1, Page 7
Municipal Affairs. Section 1. PAGE 7
Real Estate. Section 2, PAGES 2-3
Classified advertising. Section 2, PAGES 4-9
Theaters and dramatic criticism.

Section 4, PAGES 1-3
Mines and oil fields. ' Section*. PAGB rt
Markets and financial. Section ,' PAGB .
Fraternal and secret orders. Section 4, PAGE 3
City brevities. Section 1, PAGE 7
Automobiles. Section 3, PAGES 1-4
Aviation. flection 1, PAGES 1 AND8
Sports. , Section 3, PAGES 6-7
Building permits. Section 2, PAGE 3 I

Art notes. Section 2, PAGE 11 |
Music. Section 2, PAGE 11

AVIATION
Paulhan will try for Michelin trophy Tues-

day. \u25a0 Section 1, PAGH
Balloons will ascend from Huntlngton Park

every day for remainder uf meet.
Section 1, PAGE 9

l'aulhan defeats Hamilton In unofficial race
at Domlnguoz field. Section 1, PAGE 1

SOUTH CALIFORNIA
Municipal water campaign In Pasadena Is

begun. Section Z, PAGB 9
Ocean Park liquor dealer who receives or-
-4 tiers by telephone claims ho Is not violat-

ing law. . - ' • Section 3, PAGB 9
San Bernardino couple married twice In

three days. Section 3, PAGE a

COAST" • '

Counterfeiters are traced to lair and three,

are arrested by sleuths In San Francisco:
complete plant seized. Section 1, PAGE 11

EASTERN
Cold and enowy weather do much damage

and cause Intense suffering and death In

eas t. , Section 1, PAGE 1
Prices recover In Wall street, due to ag-

gressive buying. Section 3, PAGB 11

Cook's private secretary admits doubt of [
claims of explorer. Section I, PAGB 3

Senator I.aFullette scathes Tart for his /
"pin point" etiquette and for dismissing •
Plnchot. jSection 1, PAGB 1

Admiral Bob Evans advocates free canal
and warns nation of ruinous effect of rail- '
roads regulating rates. Section l, PAGE 2

Committee of congress falls to change In-
augural date. Section 1, PAGE 2

Champ Clark predicts Democrats will havo
control of n*xt nous, of congas. j

FOREIGN
British election develops bitterness, but at

.nd of first day's voting neither party Is
la commanding position. Section 1, PAGE 1

Saturday's Aviation Features
Blcriot monoplane is wrecked while engine is being tested preparatory to flight. Aviator Mis-

carol escapes with minor injuries. *Hamilton and Paulhan run impromptu midair race, resulting in victory for Paulhan.
Announcement made that Paulhan will attempt to lift Michelin trophy for sustained flight

over a given course. Trophy is held now by Henry Farman, who flew 144 miles in 4:06:25.
Hamilton failsi to lower course record for 16.11 miles, making the distance in 30:34 2-5.
Curtiss fails to lower course record for 1.61 miles, making the best time of the day by negoti-

ating the distance in 2:19 1-5.
Knabenshue and Beachey fail to lower course record for dirigibles. Beachey makes best time,

5:21 flat.
Knabenshue demonstrates practicability of dirigibles in warfare.
Willard makes one lap in 3:03 2-5.

Remarkable photograph of aerial craft whizzing about at Aviation park. At the top on tho right is the Farman biplane driven by Paulhan. Below Is the Knabenshue dirigible

preparing to rise for a record-breaking flight around the course. At the left is Hamilton In a Curtiss biplane passing the grandstand in his slow.speed trial. -Photos by Louia it. Col*.

TAFT RIDICULED
BY LA FOLLETTE

SENATOR CONDEMNS PINPOINT
ETIQUETTE

Shows Where Ballinqer, Subordinate,!
Did Without Reprimand What

Chief Forester Was Dls.
missed for Doing

[Spec'J to Th« Herald.]

MXDISON, Wis., Jan. 15.—"The Bal-
lingcr letter called forth and was re-

sponsible for the Pinchot letter. The
Ballinger letter received no rebuke
from the president. Tho Pinchot letter

is made the basis of an executive or-
der removing from office a man of the
highest character, whoso long public
service Is an enduriug monument to
liiK name."

In this terse language Senator La
Follette today, in tho leading editorial
of his magazine, brands as "pin-point
official etiquette" the dismissal of
Chief Forester Pinchot.

In bold contrast he holds up the fact
thut Secretary of the Interior Bal-
linger sent a letter to Senator Jones of
Washington, which was read on tho
floor of the senate in the same man-
ner as CKief Forester Pinchot's letter
to Dolliver was read.

"Search the records for a case to
match it," says Senator La Follette,
referring to the Ballinger letter. "Be-
hold a member of the cabinet whose
department has been charged with cor-
rupt or improper practices relative to
coal lands in Alaska angered at other
officials of the executive department
because, as he says, they are the
source and inspiration of the charges.

"Behold him ignore his superior, the
president, and come by letter upon the
lloor of tho senate to file charges
against his official colleagues of the
forestry service, members of the exec-
utive family!

Had No Complaint
"He does not complain that they

have violated any statute or betrayed
any public trust, but that they have
criticised and inspired criticism and
charges against other officials of the
same administrative household, and
urges that they bo investigated by
congress.

"He ignores the fact that under the
constitution the executive and the leg-

islative are separate, independent but
co-ordinate branches of the govern-
ment; that congress has no authority
over these executive officials; that the
president alone can deal wtih them, ac-
quit or condemn, approve or punish."

In rather vigorous language Senator
La Follette shows that the Glavis case,
upon which real charges against Sec-
retary Ballinger are based, is almost
forgotten in President Taft's letter dis-
cussing the case in dismissing Pinchot.
"But this case is too big and strikes
down too deeply into the life of the
American people to be disposed of
lightly upon a point of official eti-
quiette," says Senator La Follette

"The 'guilt' which the president re-
fers to in speaking of Pinchot's let-
ter was not, as might be inferred from
the use of that word in this connection,
In any public land steal, but a viola-
tion of official propriety in letting the
public know about an attempt upon
the part of others, connived at by pub-
lic official*! as they believe, to steal
tho public lands."

LOOKING FOF^ MOONSHINE
MEN IN COLORADO HILLS

Revenue Officers Declare That North
Carolina Colony Is Cheating

Uncle Sam Near
Fort Collins

DENVER, Jan. IB.—.Secret service
men are Marching for an illicit still in
the Medicine Uow mountains near Fort
Collins.

Kfvenue officers claim a Steady
stream of moonshine is circulating
among the ranchers for that section,
anil that an empty jugand a.half dollar
placed in a lonely spot received tho
same Immediato attention they would
In the mountains of North Carolina.

Tho officers) declare that a colony of
North Carolina mountaineers have set-
tled hero.

FOUR DENVER PAPERS TO
RESUME PUBLICATION

Signed with Striking

Pressmen

Working Agreement for One Year Is

DENVER, Jan. 15.—Four Denver pa-
pers, the News, Times, Post and Re-
publican, which had suspended issue
for two days because of a strike of
pressmen, will resume publication to-
morrow morning.

A working agreement for one year
was signed tonight by Clayton Pense.
third vice president of the pressmen's
union, and the managers of the local
papers. It provides for a flat increase
of 20 per cent in the wages of. press-
men and helpers, an eight-hour day

for workmen on afternoon papers and
seven hours for men on morning pa-1
pers, except on Saturday night, when ]

they musit work eight hours, and no
back pay beyond January 1, 1910.

The pressmen, who have been re-
ceiving $8, $4 and $0 per day. demanded
increases averaging 47 per cent, a
seven-hour day and back pay at the
increased scale from March 1, 1909.
The new schedule will date from Jan-
uary 1, MlO.

EXPECT ATTACK
ON GREYTOWN

CENSORSHIP INCREASES AS
BATTLE NEARS

Estrada Directs Operations from.

Rama —600 Prisoners Swear AU

legiance to Revolutionary.

Loyalty Unquestioned

[Associated Pressi
BLUEFIELD, Jan. 8, via New Or*

clans, Jan. 15.—The forwarding of
plans for an attack on Greytown and
Managua Is indicated in the increased

rigors of the censorship.

Correspondents havo been frankly

informed, that the success of the pro-

visional government's plans depends

on secrecy.
An advance guard of'4oo of General

Mena's troops bas occupied Aeoyapa

without opposition. A light was ex-
pected at this point, but when Mena's
scouting party found the town ungar-

risoned it took possession. General
Mena has returned to Rama, ill of pto-

maine poisoning.
Estrada, uilng the military telegraph

line is directing operations from Rama.

A second detail of the military .pi n
includes the capture of (Jreytown by

General Matuty. After taking Grey-

town Matuty is expected to join forces

with the other troops at Aeoyapa.
Matuty's force of about 1000 men will

include 600 prisoners captured at Re-
creo, but who swore allegiance to the
provisional government at the first
opportunity.

Spies lived among them while they

were being subsisted by the lied Cross
squad, and their loyalty to Estrada is
not questioned.
It was originally planned that the

Greytown expedition should be led by

General Estrada, hut it apparently
hns been determined that he enter
Managua only after the war, and not
as the head of troops mining as con-
querors.

Three thousand extra rifles, with am-
munition, have been taken to the inte-
rior to arm the people of Chontales,

who are expected to join the pro-

visional forces. Recruits are already
coming in by the scores.

The army which will carry the pro-

visional government's banner ugainM
Managua will he the largest and by

far the best equipped since Zel-ya, in

the early years of his administration,

led a force of 12,000 against Costa Rica.
General t'hamorro. chief of the li.-l i

artillery, will have 600 well fed, well
equippped men.

The trail! alimg the Mica river, which
are so bad that they almost wrecked
the Keluyan army, have been avoid 'd
by tho provisional, who have used
boats as far as Chile.

BISHOP M'NEIL PROMOTED
ROME, Jan. 15.—Tlie Vatican an-

nounced today the promotion, of the
Rt. Rev. Neil McNeil, bishop o£ St.
Georges, N. F., to tho office of arch-
bishop of Vancouver

CLARK HOPEFUL
FOR DEMOCRACY

PREDICTS CONTROL OF NEXT
HOUSE OF CONGRESS

Minority Leader Tells of Party's
Thriving Spirit In Ohio and

Other States—People
Dissatisfied

[Associated Preaß)

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—Champ
Clark, the minority leader of the
house, returned to the capital today

after ten daya of speech making in
Missouri and the middle west, and
spread cheering predictions of sweep-

ing Democratic victory on the con-
gressional election this fall and a

Democratic house of representatives.
Mr. Clark said he found a thriving

Bpirit of Democracy in Ohio and Mis-
souri and other places he visited.

In Missouri, he predicted, the Re-
publicans would be "wiped off tho
map."

He said dissatisfaction with llepub-
lican rule was never so widespread as
now, and that the next, house of rep-
resentatives would be Democratic "as
sure as anything in the world."

Would Be Big Show
Mr. Clark brought with him the in-

teresting story which he learned at
Kansas City of the departure of a
certain man from the latter place a
few days ago for Africa, representing
practically all the commercial bodies
of the west, to invite Col. Roosevelt
to land at 'San Francisco on his re-
turn to the United States and cross
tho country from west to east.

•'Such a procession across the coun-
try would be the greatest show seen
on this earth since the morning stars
first sang together," said tho Demo-
cratic leader.

Mr. Clark recalled that President
Grant had done much the same thing,

and said if Grant had landed at Ban
Francisco at a more opportune time

no power could have prevented his

nomination for the presidency for a

third term.

ATTEMPT TO GET WARM
IS FATAL TO WANDERER

Homeless Man Falls to Death in Man.

hole Over Which He Was

Trying to Thaw Out

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—While warming

himself at a manhole near tho Polk

street, railroad station an unidentified
homeless man lost his life today by

losing his balance and plunging down

among the numerous exhaust pipes.

The victim was suffocated by the es-

raping steam before assistance arrived.
The man, who was thinly clad, be-

came dissatisfied with the amount oL

heat coming out of the manhole and
opened the iron grating to derive the

full benefit of the steam.

GRAPE GROWERS MEET
STOCKTON, Jan. 15.—Tho table

grape growers organized at a session
held at Lodi today and resolutions urg-

ing railroads to reduce freight rates aj

requested by the session of fruit grow-
ers at Watson ville; that a f. o. b. price
be fixed by shippers; that growers thin
out grapes to secure a better quality,
and a fund be set aside for advertising

to increase eastern markets. There
was a large attendance.

CIVILIAN COMMANDS COLLIER
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 15.—The col-

lier Promethius, which wt»s launched a
year ago, was placed in commission at
the Mare Island navy yard today. She
was placed in command of Captain

Worley, a civilian, and she will proba-
bly be manned by a civilian crow. The
Prometheus was built at Mare Island,

her mechanics establishing a record for
fast construction.

BOY FATALLY SHOT
BAKERBFIELD, 3W- 15.—rtuport

Jacomine, a 19-year-old boy, was l;i-

--tally shot on Poso flat yesterday while
00 a hunting trip with some compan-
ion*. Jaoomine's mother and brothers
live in Los Angeles,

NEW YORK BURIED UNDER
14 INCHES OF SNOW; 9 DEAD

Eighteen Thousand Men Put to Work Clear-
ing Streets of Piling Drifts—Mid- «

die West Suffers in Flood
and Storm

< [Special to The Herald.]

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Nine persons dead, six seriously injured,
thousands suffering from extreme cold and lack of fuel and
fourteen and one-half inches of snowfall up to 10 o'clock today

constitute the record of the most terrific blizzard known in New
York since 1889, when in the same period fifteen and one-half inches
of snow fell. That year had its only precedent, so far as known, in
1888, when Senator Roscoe Conkiing lost his life in the blizzard
and the precipitation reached 20.9 inches.

Eighteen thousand men were put to work today clearing the
streets. A marrow-freezing wind is piling the snow in heavy drifts
against curbs, buildings and poles; many cars are stalled and traffic
is seriously crippled.

Conservative estimates place the total damage done by the
storm within the last two days, in New England and Atlantic coast
states alone, at over $5,000,000, while reports from the north and

central west indicate that ice-packs and broken gorges have added
thousands of dollars to the list of losses sustained by shippers and
others.

A strip of cold wave that marks zero
in northern New York and 10 below at
Greenville, Me., in the extreme north-
ern tier of New England, scores to-
day's lowest record in the country.

The snow storm that swept over
Maryland is passing to sea on the New
Kngland coast and in its wake all
along from tho Ohio and Mississippi

valleys to New England the weather
is clear, but much colder.

Some of tho crew declare that tho wave
was sixty feet high.

It smashed through the bridge, broke
in a part of the wheel house and seri-
ously deranged the steering gear.

Depression Threatens
What the weather sharps call a "de-

pression," a disturbance that has
meandered over from the Pacific coast,

is marking time in the northwest to-
day and causing speculation aa to

whether it will develop rtito a storm
and travel eastward.

With the rise in the storm's force
came to New York a fall in temper-

ature and high winds which piled the
snow in huge drifts.

Transportation lines in the outlying

sections were near the point of: com-
plete paralysis, while surface traffic)

in the city was difficult and uncertain.
Through trains on all roads, par-

ticularly from the north and west,

were badly delayed, and reports of
trains completely stalled began to

come in during the. morning. The
snow the wind and the cold combined
to cause intense suffering in the city

and near by. •
Five deaths duo to the storm was

the record up to this morning, with

a long chapter of casualties reported

from suburban point*
There was much Buffering In tho

poorer quarters of the city.

Storm at Long Island
Long Island was severely hit. Mayor

Gaynor was recovering today in Hicks-
ville from the effects of a harsh ex-
perience in reaching his home in Bt.

James last night and afterward going

to help a companion, Charles K. bnep-

ard an editor of Huntington. who

met with a possibly fatal accident in

falling from a trestle while walking

the tracks with the mayor.

The American line steamer St. Louis,

with Whitelaw Reid aboard, which had

been anchored off Sandy Hook In the

storm since Thursday night, came up
the harbor today, reaching her dock
after much difficulty.

She was closely followed by the

Cunarder Lusitania which arrived oft
the hook last night. She was due to

sail again today, but will not get away

Ulpasstengers O'on the St. Louis, which
was three days overdue, reported that

Whitelaw Reid narrowly escaped in>-
jury when a huge wave, swept by a

tremendous sea. mounted the vessel

last Wednesday evening.

Mr . Held was in a steamer chair on
the promenade duck with his- secretary,

Miss Rogers, when the wave struck the
ship Carrying a large section of the
port rail with it, the wave washed back
and carried most of the passengers, in-

cluding Mr. Reid and his secretary,
quite a distance down the deck. They

were drenched.
The Lusitania also arriving today,

reported being struck last Tuesday by
a giant wave which did much damage.

XT. LOUIS, Jan. 15.—The gauge of
the Mississippi river at St. Louis stood
at nineteen feet this morning. This
represents a fall of more than twelve
feet in thirty hours. Little ice is run-
ning. The steam and wharf boats which
were left on the levee by the rapid de \u25a0

cline are being moved back into the
water by the tugboats.

The Brandenburg, or "Wolf creek,
gorge in the Ohio river at Louisville
still holds, the 60-mile ice jam ap-
parently growing stronger during the
night with the drop in temperature.

Watch tires are kept burning at night
along the river and people are ready

ti.r a warning of the first signs of a
break.

The river today reached a flood sia,ge
in Louisville.

Ten coal barges were torn from their
moorings at Towhead island, rive miles
above Louisville, but all were caught
before going over the falls.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 15.—Interest in
the condition of the Kansas river as ,i

result of ice gorgt»3 centered today in
a great jam near Edwardsville, Kas.,
twelve miles up stream from here. At
that place the lee is piled twenty-five

feet hlsh from bank to bank.
That heavy damage to bridges and

barges will result when this gorge
breaks is feared by rivrr men. Ther«
wen' mi sirtus of a breaking up early

to lay. From Edwardsville to the mouth
of Hi,- Kansas river at Kansas City
the channel is practically free from ice.

SQUIRRELS NOT GREAT
SPREADERS OF PLAGUE

Government Bulletin Relates to Situa-
tion in This Regard on

Pacific Cooast

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.—Knowledge
regarding Infection of human beings
with plague from squirrels on the Pa-
cific coast is very limited. So states
George W. McCoy, past assistant sur-
geon of the public* health and marine
hospital service, in a bulletin on the
evidence of plague infection among
ground squirrels just Issued by the bu-
reau.

Dr. McCoy gives it as his personal
opinion that "the number of human
beings to be directly infeited from
squirrels will never constitute v large
element In the mortality and morbidity
of the infected section."

PROMINENT POLITICIAN DIES
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 15.—John W.

Briedenthul, former state banking
commissioner of Kansas and chairman
of the Fusion party in three <•uiii-
palffna, die* at his home in Kw
City, Kns., early today. He was 50
years old. Death resulted from blood
poisoning, following; an injury to his
left foot.

MISCAROL HURT
IN FALL OF BIG
BLERIOT CRAFT

Paulhan Beats Hamilton
in Dash Around Big

Dominguez Course

TRY WARFARE GANE

Knabenshue in Dirigible
Hits Target in Front of
Crowds ill Gfiiiidstuliu

TODAY'S PROGRAM
10 a. m. to 12 in.—(At Huntlngton

Park) —Balloon ascensions. The balloon!
New York, Peoria, Lob Angeles and the
Dick Ferris of Los Angeles will go up,

2:00 p. m.(At Dominguez)—Qualify-
In-,- flights by Wlllaril, Curtlss, Hamilton
and Fanlban.

2:30 p. m.—Dirigible flights by Beach?
and Knabcnshue. Warfare maneuvers.

3:00 p. —Speed trial* by Curtlss,
Paulhan, IVUlnrd and Hamilton.

3:30 p. —Ten-lap speed test by Our-
tiim and Fanlhan.

4:00 p. m.—Test fur altitude record of
4165 feet, by Hamilton.

4:30 p. —Dirigible race between'
Knuhensliue and Beachy.

5:00 p. m.—Starting and slopping; tests
by all aviators. - \u25a0 -'- >-^:

BY SHIRLEY A. OLYMPICS

SAN FRANCISCANS — a
thousand or more of them—
were treated to sights yes-

terday at Dominguez aviation
field they never beheld before.

They saw a race in the air be-
tween America and France, with
France as the winner; they saw
a huge Bleriot monoplane of the
type that soared from Calais to
Dover, fall like a butterfly with
a broken wing, a mass of wreck-
age; and they saw a practical
demonstration of what a dirigible
may do to a city in war times by
dropping explosives from far
above onto the unprotected
places below. They saw *-eal
sights of aviation. ThouV it

the best of the Los An^ '

tournament, the exhibitions y

flying were enough to turn every
visitor into an enthusiast. They
came to Los Angeles skeptics;
they will return to the Golden
Gate converts.

Old Sol Sulky

Old Sol, fretted because his dominion
of the aerial world is being encroached
upon by man, mado a futile attempt to
keep out of sight, and thus keep tha
crowds away from Dominguez. But ho

had to give up in despair when ha

looked down and saw 10,000 aviation,

devotees gathered about the rancno.
Then he came out brightly and smiling.

Even though the earth stuck to one' 3
feet like a porous plaster, tho air was

fresh and balmy. It tasted so goou
that all the aviators took a few spins

around the course just to keep their
lungs In good condition.

If announcements and preparations
count for anything, today and next
Tuesday will be filled with the biggest
events of the meeing.

C. K. Hamilton, the most daring avi-
ator in the world, will try to wrest
from Louis Paulhan tho title of "high-

est up " Hamilton with vehemence de-
clared'late last night that he would ko
a mile high and would stay in the air

until every drop of gasoline had been
used up. Those who know Hamilton
best believe him most, and chorus i»H

words by saying "He'll do it, you can,

bet your life."
Big Contest Tuesday

For Tuesday is reserved another hair-
raising event In the ihepe of a competi-
tion lor the Mlchelln trophy. Paulhan.
already has handed Chairman Cortlandt
Field Bishop $10, the equivalent of 50
franca, t le entrance fee for the con-
test. The contest will be for sustained
flight over a measured course. Willard,

Curtiss and Hamilton probably will be
in the race before the watches are
.•\u25a0\u25a0liapped on Paulhan. At present the
trophy is held by Henry Farman, in-
ventor of the Farman biplane, who cov-
ered 144 miles in four hours, six min-
utes and twenty-five seconds. The con-
test for the Michelln trophy should bo
one of the prettiest air events ever seen
anywhere.

Dick Ferris, general manager of the
aviation meet, roae wearily yesterday
morning after having "napped" four or
live hours. He rubbed his eyes, looked
out of the window and said a few short

words under his breath. It was ralningr,

and the sky looked so dark and forbid-
ding he feared tho visitors from tho

north would be forced to go home dis-
appointed. Before the day waa well on
its way toward night Dick Ferria
smiled with satisfaction.

Rain—the drizzliner kind that soaks
in so fast and refuses to cease—began

to come down early In the morning.

From the southeast great storm clouds
rolled out over Dominguez rancho. A
dismal blanket was spread over the
hopes of those who went out to the
Held early in the morning.

Raining at Noon
When tho noon hour arrived tho, rain

was still coming down. Part of the
midway tents were closed up and hun-
dreds nl those who had gone out to
lin,| points uf vantage for the after-

noon's events started on the iifteen-
mile trek homeward.

Suddenly, shortly before 2 o'clock,
tho drizzle ceased, the clouds lifted
and tlie sun showed through tho
opaque clouds in the west. Then a

of humanity began
pouring? out to Dominsuez. Those who
hail huddled like hirds with wet teath-

(Continued on Page rarest .
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